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Fosroc Solutions for the 
Thermal Power Industry



Leader in delivering
Constructive Solutions 

Worldwide!

Since the company’s beginnings over 80 years ago, Fosroc has developed into an 
International leader in delivering Constructive Solutions for projects across a broad 
range of market segments including transport, utilities, industrial and general 
buildings. 

Fosroc’s commitment to customer service and technical support is second to none. 
We work closely with architects, structural engineers, contractors and owners to best 
understand their requirements. Together we can develop a bespoke solution for a 
construction project, adding value and becoming more than just a materials supplier, 
but a solution provider.

Fosroc has an extensive network of offices and manufacturing locations across 
Europe, the Middle East, India, North and South Asia, and is further represented in 
other regions across the world by distributor and licensee partners.

Selecting from the full portfolio of Fosroc products and services and integrating 
expert technical support, world class customer service and innovation, Fosroc goes 
beyond just product selling to ensure that we partner with our customers to deliver 
complete constructive solutions.

ABOUT 
FOSROC INTERNATIONAL

 > Admixtures

 > Adhesives

 > Protective Coatings

 > Concrete Repairs

 > Industrial Flooring

 > Grouts & Anchors

 > Joint Sealants

 > Surface Treatments

 > Grinding Aids

 > Waterproofing
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FOSROC DELIVER SOLUTIONS  
NOT JUST PRODUCTS

CAD Details

A library of standard 
CAD details are available, 
bespoke CAD details can 

be created for your specific 
project

Project Specifications

Dedicated specification 
managers on hand to assist 
with correct system choices 

and tailored solutions

Site Support

Expert product and 
application support made 

available from our specialist 
teams.

Seminar & Training

Comprehensive programme 
of seminars and training 

courses designed to 
expand and reinforce your 

knowledge. 
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Precast concrete structures
Auracast precast admixtures

Auramix ready-mix admixtures

Auramol mould release agents

Preco surface retarders used with precast and cast in-situ 
concrete to avoid scabbling

Conbextra PM structural grout for gaps in precast units

Conbextra BM for bedding in precast units
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Details of your local Fosroc office can be found at
www.fosroc.com

Important Note
Fosroc products are guaranteed against defective materials and manufacture and are sold subject to 
its standard terms and conditions of sale, copies of which may be obtained on request. Whilst Fosroc 
endeavours to ensure that any advice, recommendation, specifciation or information it may give is 
accurate and correct, it cannot, because it has no direct or continuous control over where or how its 
products are applied, accept any liability either directly or indirectly arising from the use of its products, 
whether or not in accrodance with any advice, specification, recommendation or inforamtion given by it.

Fosroc offers a full range of construction chemical solutions, helping to protect structures 
throughout the world. Please refer to our brochures, which include:
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